A aenenJ two-dImensional theory 01 laminated cylindrical shells is preseated. Tbe tbeo" aceoUDtI for a desired degree 01 approximation of tbe displacements tbrougb the thickness, tbus accouDdDI foraaJ dlscoadnuJttes ia tbeir derivatives at the iaterface of laminae. Geometric nollllDtartly ID tbe sease of tile yo. KarmU straias is also included. Navier-type solutions of tbe linear tbeory are presealed lor simply supported boaadaly conditions.
z Fia. 1 Shell geometry aad coordiDate system.
• (2) (I)
ux (X, 8,:,/) = u(x, 8,/) + U (x,8,%,/) ug (x,9,%,/) =v (x, 8,/) + V (x,8,%,/) u: (x, 8,%,/) = w (x, 8,t) + W (x,8 t4,/) U (x,8,O) = V (x,8,O) = W (x,8,O) 
=0
In developing the governing equations, the von Karman type of strains are considered, 8 in which strains are assumed to be small, rotations with respect to the shell reference surface are assumed to be moderate, and rotations about normals to the shell reference surface are considered negligible. The nonlinear where (u, v, w) are the displacements of a point (x, 8to) on the reference surface of the shell at time I, and U, V, and W are yet arbitrary functions that vanish on the reference surface as
Formulation of the Tbeory

Displacements and Strains
The displacements (uDU,.u:) at a point (x, 8,%) (see Fig. 1 ) in the laminated shell are assumed to be of the form the use of polynomial expansion with compact support (Le., finite-element approximation) through the thickness proves to be convenient. This approach was introduced recently for laminated composite plates by Reddy. 11 It is shown that the theory gives very accurate results for deflections. stresses, and natural frequencies. lJ The theory is extended here to laminated composite cylindrical shells.
Introduction
L AMINATED cylindrical shells are often modeled as equivalent single-layer shells using classical, i.e., LoveKirchhoff shell theory in which straight lines normal to the undeformed middle surface remain straight, inextensible, and normal to the deformed middle surface. Consequently, transverse normal strains are assumed to be zero and transverse sneatdefofrI'lations are neglected. 1 -3 The classical theory of shells is expected to yield sufficiently accurate results when the lateral dimension-to-thickness ratio s / h is large, the dynamic excitations are within the low-frequency range, and the material anisotropy is not severe. However, application of such theories to layered anisotropic composite shells could lead to as much as 300/0 or more errors in deflections, stresses, and natural frequencies. [4] [5] [6] As pointed out by Koiter, 1 refinements to Love's first approximation theory of thin elastic shells are meaningless unless the effects of transverse shear and normal stresses are taken into account in a refined theory. The transverse normal stress is, in general, of order hla (thickness-to-radius) times a bending stress, whereas the transverse shear stresses obtained from equilibrium conditions are of order h/ t (thickness-to-Iength along the side of the panel) times a bending stress. Therefore, for alt> 10, the transverse normal stress is negligible compared to the transverse shear stresses.
The effects of transverse shear and normal stresses in shells were considered by Hildebrand et aI., 8 Lure, 9 and Reissner, 10 among others. Exact solutions of the three-dimensional equations and approximate solutions using a piecewise variation of the displacements through the thickness were presented by Srinivas,11 where significant discrepancies were found between the exact solutions and the classical shell theory solutions.
The. present. study deals with a generalization of the shear deformation theories of laminated composite shells. The theory is based on the idea that the thickness approximation of the displacement field can be accomplished via a piecewise approximation through each individual lamina. In particular, str~-displacement~uations in an onholon81 Cartesian coordinate system become (7)
where the following additional approximation, consistent with the Donnel approximation, is used: (z) and Vti(z) are any continuous functions that satisfy the condi-
Approximation tbroUlb Tbickness
In order to reduce the three-dimensional theory to a two-dimensional one, we use a Kantorovich-type approximatioD. 12 • 16 where the functions V, V, and W are approximated by where f; and f 0 denote the inner and outer radius, respectively, of the cylindrical shell and z is a coordinate measured along the normal to the shell surface with origin at the reference surface.
(5) ( aw aw) a,.axf.a;w a,:) y,J<u;
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Governing Equations
To complete the theory, we derive the equations relating the u, v, w, VI, VJ, WJ) . Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (7) and integrating through the thickness, we obtain
,J.I.
where underscored terms denote the nonlinear terms due to the von Karman strains.
Boundary CondldoDS
The virtual work principle gives the following geometric and force boundary conditions for the theory: .
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1~. ... 
and 1 0 , Ii, and 11 are the inertias,~/
Equations of Motion
The Euler-Lagrange equations of the theory are obtained by integrating the derivatives of the varied quantities by parts and collecting the coefficients of ou, ou, ow, lJUJ, 0VJ, and 6WJ as (10) tions lef Eq. (2»)~(
where (n»n,) denote the directiODcosines of a unit normal to the boundary of the reference surface O. ' In this form, we keep a nonlinear coupling between the trans- 
( 1('~aw) (1" . aw) 
Obviously, there is a range of applicability for each of the cases discussed above.
Constitutive Equations
The constitutive equations of an arbitrarily oriented, or· thotropic laminae in the laminate coordinate system are 1awJ .
CaUi aVi) . 
Wi(x.8,t) = EEOi",,, cosm8 sinax Tmo(/)
u(x,9,/) = EEX"." cosm8 cosax T",,,(t) '" II a. a.
v (x, 8,/) = EEr",,, sinm8 sinaxT",,,(/)
w (x,8,/) =E En", , , cosm8 sinax T", , , (/) ". "
where Q =nr/b and b is the length of the cylinder.
After substitution into the constitutive equations and equations of motion, we get a system of 3N + 3 equations that relate the 3N + 3 unknowns tt) = (X",,,,r,,,,,,n,,.,.,i m,,, Pm. Oi m ,,) , j = 1, ..., JV as
AnalYtic81 Solution of the Linear Equations
The theory presented so far is general in the sense that the interpolation functions t;i and VI can be chosen arbitrarily u long as they satisfy the conditions in Eq. (10). In order to produce an actual solution, we choose here linear Laaran.e polynomials for both til and "". In this particular case, the coefficients Ui, Vi, and WI are identified as the displacements of-each-jth-int erface betw~n layers. In order to be a61e to obtain an analyt!,;al solution and to compare the results with existing solutions of the· three-dimension al elasticity theory, we must restrict ourselves to the linear equations obtained by eliminating the underscored terms in Eqs. (13). The solution of equations of even the linear theory is by no means trivial. These equations of motion combined with the-constitutive relations are solved exactly for the case of onhotropic, simply supponed laminated shells. Using a Navier-type solution method (see Refs. 11 and 16), a set of kinematically admissible solutions is assumed, as follows where A. B, F, etc., are the laminate stiffness defined by SS2 BARBERO, REDDY, AND TEPLY AIAA JOURNAL .~T ablet Noadlmeaslo." lreqllftdel for ........, . tide .... Table 2 . The exact results using three-dimension al elasticity are taken from Srinivas. 11 In Table 3 , results for a two-ply cylindrical shell are presented. The material properties used are those of a graphite-epoxy material (E t =19.6 msi, £" = 1.56 msi, 1'12 = 0.24, "23 = 0.47, G ll = 0.82 msi, Gn =0.523 msi) and the thickness of each layer is O.OS rO. The three lowest frequencies are presented in Table 3 in nondimensional form as before. While neglecting the rotary inertia, the in-plane inertia still needs to be considered for cylindrical shells because the displacements tangential to the reference Siirface~miinly u" play an important role in the· behavior of the shell. This is in contrast to plate theory, w here the in-plane inertia are usually neglected along with rotary inertia. Results obtained for zero transverse normal strain are also presented. They were obtained using the reduced stiffness matrix16 instead of the three-dimension al stiffness matrix. The present results are, in general, in good agreement with those presented by Srinivas. ;. t (27)~r der to s~lve.cylindrical shells with general boundary condi-!10nS, lamInation scheme, loadiol, and geometric nonlineartty.
